May 20 Election Review Committee

6:17 Call to Order

6:18 Attendance
   Speakman: Present
   Banister: Present
   Zeng: Present
   Woods: Absent
   Morris: Absent

6:19 Speakman moves to approve agenda
   Zeng Seconds
   Vote: unanimous

6:20 Minutes from last meeting tabled
   Move to table minutes
   Vote: unanimous

6:22 Chairs Announcements
   Speakman will be unable to attend Govcamp retreat

6:23 Proxy information discussed by chair

6:23 Election Survey Introduced by chair

6:24 Action plan for survey discussed

   6:25 Format discussion introduced by Banister

   6:26 Electronic versus handout discussion by Speakman

   6:27 Banister discusses effectiveness of paper

   6:28 Banister suggests number rankings and discusses format

   6:30 Banister asks committee about the focus of the survey

   6:31 Banister asks committee if portion about female representation should be included

   6:31 Speakman suggests having a gender identification column

   6:33 Banister brings up general election survey questions

   6:33 Banister suggests peer editing process
6:34 Banister proposes to have rough draft submitted by next meeting

6:35 Speakman moves on to research project lead by Zeng

6:35 Zeng announces he was unable to get a hold of the representative from University of British Columbia Students Union

6:36 Zeng anticipates getting information by next meeting.

6:36 Speakman moves to new business
   Speakman asks if committee members are familiar with Bylaw 2300.
   Committee reports no.
   Speakman suggests that the committee read bylaw 2300 for next meeting.

6:42 Speakman sets date for next meeting for June 5

6:44 Meeting moved to adjourn.
   Vote: Unanimous